For and about the residents of the Swmit

A CONDTO CAI,{ BE MEDIOCRE OR
GRMT..
Cooperdion of unit owrurs can ,nal@ a hig differcrce.
By Irv

Rttwlsroedslr Bilt

Once again its that time of year when'frost is on the
pumpkin" and our Northern brothers and sisters are
hastily packing to return to the good ole Summit and
renew friendships, make new friends and bask in the
sun by day and dine out at night. Not a bad life!

Lnts of hard work has been accomplished during the
hot summer months by our Board and in-house
staff. The ceiling tiles in the conidors have been
replaced, the housekeepers kept the public areas
clean and shiny. The landscaping surrounding our
buildings and thg pool deck is tops in the area
Nothing is forever. Joe Matukonis, our previous
manager decided to retire and our Board hired Albert
Reibel to manage our properly. You will be pleased
with Al, he is easy to approach, friendly and undestanding of unit owners needs. His resume indicates
lots of experiencc in Condo management and is most
impressive. He stnongly advocates a mone sophisticated sectrity system forthe safety of the unit
owners. Not a bad idea especially in these times of
crazies affeclgisg innocent people indiscriminalely.

Now, thata new season is approaching, cooperation
of every unit owner will further enhance our beautiful Summit. A few suggestions:
l) Don't downgrade tlu Summit! The Summit is
the showplace of Hollywood and the demand for
apartrnents exceeds the supply by far. AskTed
Aronsky, the real estate agent whose office is on the
third floor, South building. Bad mouthing the
Summit can only lowerthe value of ourproperty.
2) Beftiendlv! Greet your neighbors with a srnile
and friendly greetings in the elevators and public
areas. A friendly warm atmosphere breeds happiness
to you and everyone.
3) Dress appropriately{ Irnproper attire in elevators,
halls and lobbys creates a poor impression and
downgrades digtrity and standards of neatness.
Remember the saying, "When in Rome, do as the
Romans do". 'Nuff said about this subject. Lbt your

concience be your guide. Please, be properly clothed
walicing to orfiom the gymnasium, the pool deck
and the mail rooms.
4) Attend meetings! Although we print "Highlights
of Board Meetings" in every issue of the Observer, it
is not the same as arending these important meetings- Warch the Board of Directors in action. Listen
to the committee reports and you will understand the
time and effort Board members devote for the good
and welfare of Summit residents. Anyone with good
qualifications can become a candidate for the Board
of Drectors. A much better activity than sitting idly
on the pool deck discussing the merits of your
favorite restaurant that serves dinners with two
vegetables instead of one vegetable. Get your
irformation direct from tre'trorse's mouth" instead
of some ill informed individual trying to impress a
gullible audience with *inside information".

5)

Please! - Please! - Please! Obey the 10 mile an
hour rule when driving in all garage levels. There
have been many complaints of reckless driving in all
areas of the gamge and we are worried fhat some day
a serious accident wiil occur There are lots of people
walking in the garage area to their cars, garage
elevators to the tennis courts, purchase newspapers
on the promenade or head for the beach. People walk
between cars directly into trafific lanes and drivers
cannot apply their brakes in time to avcid hitting
pedesnians if they are driving at an excessive rate of
speed. Alas, we senior citizens (and junior-seniors)
do not have the agility we have had twenty years
ago. So, please do not shorten our remaining few
years with reckless driving. Nuff said on the subject.

We are lookingfonvard to a greai winter season at
the Summit. The basic ingredients for a banner ye:r
requires just a bit more cooperation from every unit
owner or temporary residenl Be pleasant to each
other - and remember "happiness aids digestion".
May health and happiness be your constant companion and enjoy life at our beautiful Summit.
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PR&SIDENT'S MESSAGE
By Ar

TYf**

WELCOME "IIOME!"
One of the nicest thingabout this time of the year is
watching the flow of returning unit owners to the
Summit from their Northern homes. I trope everyone
will find their apartnents in top shape condition and
quickly adjust to their normal everyday routines. I
alsoenjoy watching the hugging and kissing when
the new anivals meet their old friends and neighbors.

In the last issue of The Observer,I wrote, " . . . several Board members and I will "hold the fort" all
sununer long overseeing that every aspect of
maintenance will not be neglected". I also wrote, . . .
"we do have a well trained and loyal staffwho are
always available forany emergencies". Nature was
good to ss rhis past summer, hunicanes never stmck
us but we did have several low grade tropical storms
which caused some minor damage to our buildings.
We did not sit idly by last summer, we accomplished
quite a bit of upscale maintenance plus enhancement
projects to our buildings. Here are some of tlem:
1.) New carpets freshened up both lounges. The old
carpeB were shabby and frayed, rmbefiting for a
class condo as ours.
2.) We are at presentpainting and waterproofing the
west side of both buildings. There were reports of
water seeping in some of the West aparhents.
3.) We are installing two systems of Domestic Pumps
to insure that sufficient water is being pumped up to
the upperfloors.
4.) We have scheduled to modernize eight elevators

(four in each building) starting in January. This
projectwill take about eight months because only one
elevator at a time will be shut down before work
starts on another.

5) We have installed automatic sliding

doors in front
of both towers plus a sliding door entering the restauranL

6.) New Chrisfrnas lights will replace the old system
in front sf the building.
7.) Beautiful flowers were added at the entrance of
the Summit.
8.) A four station weight machine (Paramount) was
installed in the gym for the benefit of the serious
seekers of the body beautiful.

9.) All ceiling tiles were replaced in all coniders of
both buildings by our in-house mainfenance staff.
10.) Two new channels will become available on
youTV startingDecember 1,2ffiI. HBOchannel 16
and Cinemax channel 18. Enjoy! Enjoy!
So you see, we were not asleep all summer. There
are several more projects on the drawing board which
we will tell you about der the Boad's approval.
I wish everyone a happy and healthy season, andrest
assured, the security at the Summit will be tightened
up as much as possible with additional sdety
measures. The safety of all Srrmmit residenB is our
number one concern-

':
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BIIESS AIIFRICA!

rucrfii'ins m

BOARD OF DIRECTIORS MEEIINGS
nmergrncy Mediry T\rdry IUay & A[1
A motion was made to accept the offer to discount the
association's judgement from $15,?M36 to $6,000.
as proposed by the association forec.losure counsel:
in event that another offer.is received as favorable (or
better) by 5 p.m. 5l9l0l we will give that due consideration Motion canied unanimously.

Wtresdrv

Ine

13' ZX)l

Tieasrefs Reporf, Doris Nron reported on the
special assessment. Of the $715,150 assessment to
June 13ttr, $86223.98 has been spent on varioius
projects.
Manasds R€Dffi Joe Matukonis exolained the
mechanics of the foreclosure of Unit 1210-North. If
the Summit allows the mortgage company to forclose, we will only get approximately $1,500 for our
$15,000judgement. The unit is due to be auctioned
offon the courthouse steps on Monday, July fth and
we hope to get $6,000.
TCI television became AT&T Broadband which
submitted a new contract effective in August for a 5
year term.

Ptrcsident Al Fhkdstein proposed adding two new
charmels - HBO and Cinemaxforan additional
charge of $4.42 per nnil monthly.
Both proposalswere accepted unanimously.

Wednesday, Aqgu$

4

m0t

Secrctarv's Renort Rosalind Katz read the formal
resignation of Joe Matukonis in which lre stated he
was leaving effective Tuesday, July 17th to retire
with pleasant memories of the Summit.
Prcsideffi At Fhkd$ein introduced Mr Quarles who
analyzelthree bids to modernize our elevators. He
recommended Otis Elevator whose bid was
$545,000. Atlantic Elevator declined to bid and
ThyssenKrupp's bid was $880,000. After
discussion, a motion was made to accept Otis
Elevator. Motion carrizd.

Wetueday, Septemter lZ N0t
Thasrcfs Report Rosalind Katz read the
treasurer's report showing $167,582.26 in the
operating account and$64,373.57 in the Special
Assessment account.
I{amld kvire reported he inspected the North
Tower pump- He recommended that the two nonoperating pumps be cannibalized to make one good
spare.

Prpddar Atlhkdshinreported on status of
contracts.
A. Contract for replacement of water pumps was
signed - work to begin November lst.
B. The contract with Otis Elevator was signed
and has been sent to their main office for final
approval - work to begin early January.
Al Adebm made a motion that we hire Mr. Al
Reibel as property manager. After discussion the
motion was carried.

Weeesday, October 17, ml
Th,asnt's Renorts Dods Naronreported we have
$451,60950 in the operuing account and
W2,694.59 in the special assessment accounl She
also noted we have expended: $143,515.00 from the
Elevator Modernization Account; $38,836.22 from
the Hallway Ceiling Account; $44,850.m from the
Domestic Water Pump Account and$59,A1.60 from
the Concrete Spalling Accounl
nef.v Ttqrmon reported on landscaping that lack of
ryatgr during thqrece4t drought has damaged pool
deck plantings. Landscapers are replacing some
plants with Crotons which are illore trardy to winds
and weather.
ItlmtlJs Reoort Al Reibel recommended several
additional measures to tighten security for the safety
of all residents. All Summit residents will be shortly
notified about progress which will include photographing all residents and employees.

WILL TIIE NEW DIPITOMAT COMPLffi
ENHANCE

TIM OCEAIIFRONT

CI}NDOS?

By Shr Bilt
I had lunc*r with Mayor Mara Giulanti last week to
discuss the Super Gala we are planning to be held at
the New Dplomat Hotel in late February forthe benefit
of Ben-Gurion University of the Negevand to ask her
to be the honored guesl It seemed appno'Fide in view
of her efforts to bring this amazing complex to Hollywood. She accepted. I could not pass up this opportunity to ask her what she thoughtthis world clabs
hotel and convention center will do for the Condo
owners nestling on both sides of the tallest stmcture in
Broward.
Understandably the New Diplomat is the largest complex to corne to Hollwood, a worthy successor to the
Diplomat that made national news with its location,
facilities and its incomparable list of,world class entertainment. This new complex is filled wittr staggering
statistics: 1,00O deluxe guest rooms, including 100
suites, over20O,00O square feet ofconvention space,
the "Dplomat landing", 50,000 square feet ftaturing
upscale shopping and entertainment 4 marina that can
accomodafe yachts up to 125 feet afull service
European Spa with 30,000 square feet that contain 17
treaEnent rooms offering every exotic treafinent known

worldwide. AII this is cJrtain io appeal to Americans
across the country and travelers across the globe.
So, what has all this to do with us who enjoy the same
ocean, the same atmosphere, the same convenience
right here at the Summit? Plenty! When everything is
put back in place and the doors are open for business
there will be a different look on South Ocean Drive, a
look that will reflect on every building flanking this
world class facility. The demand for aparbnents will
rise even higher. Of the 1,000 employees there will be
a great nrmrberof executives and juniorexecs looking
for a walk to worklocation. When the de,lnaud is
greator than the supply costs have only one way to
go... UP!
Justa couple of months to Oday. We think we are in
for a treal.. for a ghange. I can't wait to again see
those six lanes cleared and a nomral traffic pattern
going soutb- It was a long, long shlep. HAPPY
MOTORING!

PLEASE USE YOUR

KEY CARDS
TO ENTER
BOTH BUILDINGS!

AT{ INTRVIEW WNH
AL REXBEI4 OUR MANAGER
Obsven: Let me congratulate you upon being
selected as ourpropertymanager. Ihave heard nice
things about you andl know allresidents would like
to know something about your background- Would
you mind answering a few questions about your
managerial experience?

LIr.

ReibeL I would be delighted to answer your
questions. By the way, please tell the Summit unit
owners to feel free to visit me at the condo office so
we may get acquainted.

IN MEilIORIT]M
Anne Finkelstein passed away on July 10,
2001, a true woman of valor. Her family,
her aide and her R.N. nurse were at herbedside. Anne was a giving person who gave of
herself so others would be more comfortable. The family thanks all the people who
sent contributions in her mernory to the
charities she supported. Anne was a special
person who will be missed by all who were
fortunate to haye known her.

Finkelstein - Simon Family

ftenter: Tell us something about

your background,
experience, and a bit of your qualifications.

Ilft.

R€fueL I have been a Souft Florida resident
since 1946.I have been in the building business
since 1917 and obtained a General Contractor's
license in 1948 for Dade Counry, Palm Beach and

Broward County.
ObsentnAre youimplying that being a builder and
developer enabled you to acquire avastamount of
knowledge of building constmction in all it's phases
plus knowing all the legal rules and regulations
pertaining to permits where neces.sary and what type
of landscaping, trees and plants, are best suited to
survive in a trqieal climate with our buildings
situated so close to the ocean?

It[r. R€freL An arsenal of knowledge and experience
are indispensible tools for an eryrerienced manager.
frsrrr: Can you tell us about some of the properties you were associated with?
It[r. ReibeL Town and Iake Fstate in Hialeah;
Mariners Bay, North Miami;The Forum and Rolling
Green Condominiums, both in North Miami Beach
and Royal Palm Beach Colony in Palm Beach to
name afew
Obserrrer: One more question. Tell us something
about your family
Idr. ReibeL My beautiful wife and I recently celebrated our 5lst wedding anniversary. We are happily
manied and have 3 children ardT grandchildren.
Obr*t*t Thankyou very muchforthe interview.
We extend our best wishes for a long association
with us at the Summit.
Int Rosenlcranz

It is better

to keep yoar mouth shut
and appear stupid, than to
opin it and remove oII doubt.

FR@I AI{N I,AT{DERS COLI]MN
(Submitted by someone who did not leave a name.)

This list should be required reading for everyone
over 60. It is chock full of wisdom and caring.
1. When my children tell me I should no longer
drive,I will believe them and quiq because I know
they love me.
2. When it becornes apparcnt that I need extra help,
I will accep it from outsiders because my children
cannot do everything. They have other obligations
beyond my daily care.
3. It is up to me to make my life fulfiXin& ft is not
my children's responsibility. I must stay active and
learn to entertain myself so I do not become a burden
to them. ri
4. If my children tell me I am becoming confused
and that it is no longer safe for me to be alone, I will
believe them and not become defensive.
5. If I am not able to get along with my children,I
will seek counseling so we can learn to manage the
changes in my life together.
6. I will get my legal affairs in order and trust the
advice of professionals sb there will be no problems
about money or property down the road.
7, I will not complain aboutfeeling poorly. My
children cannot fix my hedth, and such complaints
are emotionally draining for them to hear.
8. My children are not my indentured servants. I
will remember to thank them for everything they do
for me, and I will do loving things in return.
9. I will avoid making my children feel guilty. Age
is no excuse for insults and manipulative behavior.
10. For as long as I can, I will take good care of
myself physically, dress well and carrymyself with
dignity.Nothing saddens a child more than to
witness parents who give up on how they present
themselves.

(Will the person who left this itern in the condo office

please

identify yourself so we can thank you for this great article).
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THIS WLL ALERT PEDESTRIANS
THAT CARS ARE IN MOTION
IN THE GARAGE.

****

:Help Avoid Pedcfirian Accidcntsll
tttt!

SPEAKSOFTLY...

I

'Speak softly" and gently and the *big sticK' we
"carryt" must be one of caring and true frienOship for
one another.
It thqg periloqs and uncertain times, fte loving that
lies within us should flourish andnurfl'e one another
as never before.
We are a Tamily' atThe Summitmd togetherwe can
personally protect and promote the human values we
all cherish so deeply.
Your P er s onal P sy clnlo gi s t,
Sylvi"a Herz

* * * *Or.

HEAUII{Y MII{I}S: TOPIC, JAI{. 7: SPECIAL
Dr. Sylvia llerz,licensed clinical psychologist, and'
hunder/Drector of the Psychoneur6immunology
Ig sti tute, announces reopeni ng topi

"q": lft&
'Iftffiy
-S_9

c:

Clwhl

to FEil Tenr#sri,'. . .
A very' gpecial and crrrent lectne to take place at I
pm-, Monday, January 7th, next door cllollywood
Beac! Community Center. It is FREE and provided
as a Community Service.

I
I
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SUMMIT IIADASSATT NSWS
Rlitor

LETIER. TO TIM H)ITOR

i:

The Summit is a first class building ni fr an
"ffi look
cleanliness and a pristine look We must always
t}d-*ly, Our staff of maintenance and housekeepers
do their job well.

"i

However, we have a small amount of slobs that live
in our buildings that are the cause of the debris on the
floors of our elevafors and garage areas. The slobs
gtroyld be reported to the condobffice and if we get a
high enough amount of reports on a slob in
particular, that-slob should be made to pay a clean-up
fee. This could be a way to discourage-thb slobs
from dirtying up our homes. I consider the elevator
and garage an extended part of my home.

JackArias
You have a good suggestion" Jack However, to bring these
"slohs" to justice is an almost impossible task. This problem
has been brought to the attention of the Board many times.
Any suggestions from unit owners how to appreknd these
"slobs?" The manager and Board would like to trcarfrom you.

GEf YOI.]R EREE GARBAGE BAGS
IN CONDO OFFICE"

During the summer, ow Hadassah Chapter, under
tlre-leadership of President Renee I-ewis, was
grtrqqelybusy planning our trxograms, meetings and
Fund Raising activities for the coming year. Oui
Book Club rnernbers led by Chairperson phyllis
Finston, assisted by Evelyn Kraut, met regularly for
interesting and educational discussions.
Y" qpq"d the New Year with a "Bagels... and"
lunch plus an informative update on the new critical
situation facing us in the United States and Israel,
with speakers Naional Board member Elaine Baker
and associate member Irving Baker.
Our Octohr meeting arranged by Judy Deutsh
featured a nutritious box lunch pius a viewing of the
hilarious movie "The Producersr' featuri ng 7*ro
Mostel and Gene Wilder.
On November 15th all our paid-up members are
invited to attend a "Pot LuclC'tunitr and entertainment including a "Comedy Sketch" by our own
professional _Shirley Cole. For membbrship, reservations andinformation, please call Membeisnip Ctr*r
Sylvia Cohen, 922-6282.
Now, 6919 rran evet, it is eSsential for all of us to
support the goals and programs of Hadassah and
hope for lasting peace in Iirael.
Sylvia Stoltz, Corres. Secy.
Summit Hadassah

TEDTALK...
The

ReI

in last monfh's edition_of the Observer, I spoke
about two unifs at the Summit that were foi saleThese units were sold extrernely quickly at prices
exceedi ng the 20-25 7o i ncrease- I
irojecled. iust thi s
week, other choice units have becbm-e available and
these will be sold shortly due to a curent waiting list
and brokers' palticipation.
I want to thank all of you for all your good wishes
concerning my new column. It has always been and
will continue to be my pleasure to serve you as your
realtor and friend.
Just a reminder - my office is located on the third
floor of the South Tower. My telephone number is
(954)
.9.25-6500, exrensi on *24.If *y unir owner
would like to discuss the value of his or her unit or
any matter pertaining to other condominiums in the
area, pleasefeel free to contact my staff or me- We
continue to have an open door policy - come in and

chat!

I wish you all a great summer - especially a healthy

one'

A BIT OF"OLtrY'HUMOR

Estate C-orner

"OT.r)" is when . . . Your sweetie says, "Lets go
upstairs and make love,o'and you answer, "Honey, I
can't do both!"
"Of -fr" is when . . . Yourfriends compliment you on
your new alligator.shoes and you're barefoot.
"OLD" is when. . . A sexy babe catches yourfancy
and your pacemaker opens the garage door.
*oI.I)" is when . . . Going braless pulls all the
wrinkles out of your face.

'1]LDf'is when

. . . You don't care where your
spouse goes as long as you don't have to go along.

"or.r)" is when . . . You

are cautioned to slow down
by the doctor instead of the police.
"OLD" is when . . . "Getting a little action" means I
don't have to take fiber today.
6'C)r r)"
is when. . . "Getting lucky" means you find
your car in the parking lot

"OI r)" is when . . . An "all nighter"

Submitted by Sylvia Cohen

Ted Aronslty.

LIFE BMORE THE COIVIPUTER
Application was for employment
A program wasaTV show
A cursor used profanity
A keyboard was a piano!
Mernory was-something that you lost with age
A CD was a bank account
And if you had a 3 ll2inchfloppy
^You hqped nobody found outlt
p,ompress ryas something you did ro garbage
Not something you did to a file
{nd i{you unzilryed anything- in public
You'd be jail for a while!
[,og on was adding wood to a fire
Hard drive was a long trip on the road
A mouse pad was where a mouse lived
And a backup happened to yourcommode!
Cu.- you did with a pocket knife
Paste you did with glue
A web was a spider's home
And a virus was the flue!
I gryls I'll stick to my pad and paper
And the nrerrxlry in my head
I hear nobody's been killed in a computer crash
But when it happens they wish they ivere dead!
Submiaed by Belle Rosenlqanz

means not

getting up to pee.

NHD

SOME HELP IT,IAINTAINING
YOUR APARIMD.'fI]S?

I-ook netfuthed The Summitis blessed witb an
experienced sffiof mainte,nancemen md housekeepers who have ammased an rmusual amount of
tFll io repairing and adjusting anything from
electrical appliances, cabinets, fl ooring shelving,
painting, etc., etc-, while working at the Summit for
maly years. They are skillful and know every nook
and cranny of both our buildings. They, andbur
housekeepers are available (after working hours and
week-ends only) if you need sorne repairi or house
cleaning in your apartnents. All you ireed do is
phone the Condo office 925-3337 and request the
service of one of ourmaintenancemen ofhousekeepers, they will contact you for appoinments.
Please remember, this is only an accommodation for
the convenience of Summit residents. The Summit
4ssr1roS no responsibility, finamcial arangement is
stricdy between you and the maint€nance men or
housekeepers- We can only attestfor their reliability
and honesty.

HiTlg inside help will eliminate a "stranger'from
lurking in our buildings. We can't be too careful
these-days by permining "crazies" to enter our
premrses.

JOB FII\DING DIFFICT]LTMS
My firs job was working in an orange juice factory,
but I got canned - . . couldn't concentrate.
Then I worked in the woods as a lumberjack, but I
just couldn't hack it, so they gave me the axe.
After that I tried to be a tailor, but I just wasn't suited
for it ... mainly because it was a so-so-job.
Next I tied working in a mtffiler factory but that was
too exhausting.
Then I tried to be a chef - figured it would add a little
spice to my life but I just didn't have the thyme.

I attempted to be a deli worker, but any way I sliced
it, I couldn't cut the mustard.
My bestjob was being a musician, but eventually I
found I wasn't noteworthy.
I studied a long time to become a doctor, but I didn't
have any patience.

Next was a job
didn't fit in.

in

a shoe factory,

I tried

but

just

I became a professional fishennan, but discovered
that I couldn't live on my net income.
I got a good job workingfor a pool maintenance
, but the work was too draining.
got
Then I
a job in a workout center, but they said I
wasn't fit for the job.
After years of trying to find steady work,.I finally
got a job as a historian until I realized ttiCfu*vai no
future in it.
My lastjob was working at Starbucks, but I had to
quit because it was always the same olii grind.
So I retired at the Swnmit, apt. N702 and I found I
amperfectfor the job! - Sam Fox.

+++
A

SOCIAL CLT]B IIA,S AT'{OIIIER HIT
WNH I{ALI,OWM{ PARTY
We don't usually hear "America the Beautifirl" and
"God Bless America" played at Summitparties, but
that was the only difference this memorableyeaL
On the contrary,this year's Halloween Party brought
out more fun and costumes than ever before. We had
a matched set of pumpkins, a gypsy fortune teller, a
pair of pixies, and Linda (our greaf Cafe waitress'; as
lYo-4qiql, amo,ng others. We even had a pair of
'dreidels!'All this making the judge's job more
difficult. The winnen of the champagne being
Eleanor Rlumbelg as the Blond Aicessory Lidy,
lgaded dgwn with golden jewelry, and Di Sylvia
Herz as the Gold Digger Witch.
The music and the Cafe's Great Italian Dinner
ypp_tf{{{ti.o,nat lieh marks to afirn evening.
LONG LNE THE SUMMIT SPIzuT!
Watch the Bulletin Boards forfuture events.?ffiz
membership now open. - All residents welcome.
(Renters and Unit owners).
Rosalind Katz, S ecretary
Summir Social Club

**ak8*
$1OO.OO

GIN RTJMMT CHALLENGE

Jack Arias challenges any Summit resident to a 200
pornt gin rummy game, any Sunday. Jack Arias will
donate $50.00 to a worthy charity, if he wins. Any
challengers? If interested contact hirn at y2U9530.

{c**{c
IT'S ALL IN

YOTJR, PER,SPECTTVE
By Bob Spiewak

look

I,ETTEXR TO NORM H)H.,MAN
AT{D IIARUION BRGM.
October 23,2001

Dear Norm and Harmon:
You are genuinely wonderfal man to remind us to

share in thisway, of thanking all of the Condo
employees. I am happy to contrtbute to this fund.
Each ard every employee of the Summit have been
very friendly and helpful to me. It is most lilrely that I
will spend this wirter season in bdianapolis, but tlmt
could clnnge, if the weathcr becomes too bnnal $ter

Janunry,2N2.

Inve, Betty Freidman

at this expensive suit,

It came missing a button.
And that fancy restaurant,
It's rnenu calls lamb "mutton".
And that car I bought just last week,
Is smaller than last year's.
The rernodelling of my lovely home,
So bad,

it brought

tears.

Living in a modest home,
And driving the same old car.
Wearing clothes a few years old,
Eating at a corner bar.
Can surely bring one happiness,

Greater by far, than wealth.
Material sflrff don't rnean a thing,
Compared to family, friends and health.
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Tne 2OO l/2OO2 SeesoN
Sept. 2 - Labor Day Music on Pool Deck

Oct.27 - Halloween Costume Parfy
Dec.1 - CafC Cabaret
Dec. 31 - New Yea/s Eve Parfy
lan T - Election / OpenMeeting
lan.17 - Entertainment Evening Community Center

l20l South Ocean Drive
Hollywood Beach, Fl 33019

Feb. 2 - Man of La Manchi (show)
Feb. 1.5 - Valentine's Parfy

Feb.23 - Komedy Ala Karte (show)
Mar. 3 - Day at The Catskills
March - D^y at The Races

AniIMOKE,MORE, MOKE
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